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LEWIS FOUND-

DIGGING FOR

1118LIBERTY

WHITE MAN AT COUNTY JAIL

HELD FOR PICKING POCKETS
WAS INDUSTRIOUSLY CUTTING

THROUGH JAIL WALL WHEN DE-

TECTED

¬

o

Two case knives stolen from the
pantry and a bar of iron were made
use of last night at the county jail by-

J T LIB a white man held for
grand larceny to dig his way to lib-
erty

¬

When discovered he had
scratched Quito a hole In the roof and
would have been a ftee or a liberated-
man In short order He calmly re
marked when faced by the turnkey

Well yon sot TJUJ in here and It is
my prtvileso to get out if I can That
was Just what I was trying to do
He was stripped when caught and
searched closely but no other tools
which he could make use of to dig
through the jaw walls were found In
hIs clothing

Lewis Is the man who was alleged
to have stolen several articles from
people here during the circus last
month He was caught after a chase
and a stolen watch and identified
articles of all descriptions were taken
from him In court when placed on
trial before the recorder as a dan ¬

gerous and suspicions character two
gentlemen arose and identified him
positively as a man who bad stolen
articles from them

Lewis selected an opportune time
to begin digging in tho walls In
some manner he had climbed to the
top of a cage in the centre oL the
jail and was scratching away when
the bullring tender caught him At
the time the prisoners were singing
as they do every evening and he was
taking advantage of this hubbub to try
and dig to liberty It was not be-
lieved

¬

that he had any confederates
Two white women in the county jail
who claim to havo traveled extensive-
ly

¬

stated to the turnkey last night that
they know Lewis and that they knew
his family but they would not ten
whence he hailed He has three
charges of grand larceny docketed
against him

THE WEATHER-
IN PENSACOLA

Furnished by local office U S
weather bureau for the Pensacola
Journal of Dec 3 1909

Maximum temperature yesterday
74 degrees at 130 p m

Minimum temperature yesterday
60 degrees at 3 a m

Mean temperature yesterday 68 de

OUI Formula-
Wo produce In Hoods Sarsaparilla
a medicine that has an unap

record of euros of
Scrofula eczema eruptions catarrh
rheumatriem anemia nervousness that
tired feeling loss of appetite etc

The combination and proportions of
the more than twenty different remedial
agents contained in Hoods Sarsaparilla
are known only to ourselves so there
can be no substitute

This medicine makes healthy and
strong the Little Soldiers in your

those corpuscles that fight thetease germs constantly attacking you

greos
Normal temperature yesterday 56

degrees
Departure from normal yesterday-

plus 12 degrees
Average maximum temperature for

this date 66 degrees
Average minimum temperature for

this date 50 degrees-
Accumulated excess of daily mean

temperature since first of month 14
degrees

Accumulated excess of daily mean
temperature from Jan 1st to 1st of
month 217 degrees

Total rainfall since 1st of month
109 inches

Normal rainfall for this month
417 inches

Total deficiency of rainfall from
Jan 1st to 1st of month 160 inches

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching Blind Bleed

Protruding Piles In 6 to 14days or money refunded SOc

WOMAN AND HER-

LEGALSTATUS

THIS INVOLVEDTHE ENTIRE TIME
OF COURT AND ATTORNEYS IN-

CASE OF H CLAY PIERCE FOR

FALSE SWEARING

By Associated Press
Austin Tex Dec 2The question-

of woman and her legal status In-

volved
¬

the entire time and attention-
of both the conrt and lawyers here to-
day In the trial of H Pierce for
false swearing The question Involved-
is whether or not a woman acting as-
a notary has the right to administer-
an oath A young lady clerk In the
secretary of states office administered-
the oath to Henry Clay Pierce when
he swore that his company the Wa ¬

tersPierce Oil company was not In
any way connected with the Standard
011 company Vhe contention now
made by the defense is that this
notary being a woman has no legal
status under the law of Texas which
recognizes neither woman suffrage nor
womans legal standing and conse-
quently

¬

Pierce has committed no
crime In having her recognize any¬

thing he said

One BROMO QUININE that Is I

I fJtxatlve
BBT J B

HromocS2 ine e 4 on evsry
Cures Cold in One Day Days boz 25c I

n

AfTER ARREST-

FALLEN WOMAN

DRANKPOISONMA-

MIE BROWN HAD NARROW

ESCAPE FROM SELFDEATH A
QUANTITY OF CARBOLIC ACID
HAVING BEEN SWALLOWED

Energetic efforts on the part of peo-
ple

¬

In the neighborhood until the doc-
tor

¬

arrived probably saved the life of
Mamie Brown proprietress of a resort-
at 112 West Zarragossa street last
night at 840 oclock Becoming re¬

morseful because she had been ar-
rested in the afternoon and had ridden-
in the patrol wagon with another wo¬

man of the samo type the Brown wo
man sought a lonely room in her
home at the hour named and swallowed
a quantity of carbolic acid She was
found shortly afterward by a marine I

and Officer Kelly stationed on that
beat was notified He In turn noti ¬

I

fied the station and the city physician-
was

j

called Pending the arrival of the I

doctor antidotes were freely given
I and these kept her alive When Dr l

Bruce reached the house all the Poison i

was taken from her After two hours i

she was out of danger but a mark on t

her face showed where the poisonous
drug had burned her

The woman was arrested at 4
oclock by Officer Allison for drunk
and cursing She was with anotner
woman at the time and some extreme
ly bad language was heard Released
on bond she sought her home and was I

in her usual spirits until groans came
from the room in which she had
sought seclusion She admitted to the
officer and to others that the reason
she had tried to kill herself was on
account of having been jailed in the

I afternoon At trig time of making the
statement however she was consid ¬

erably under the influence of liquor
and at the time of taking the acid was
also very much intoxicated The doc ¬

tors work soon brought her around
Another Attempt

When officers arrested Harry Cham ¬

berlain a marine in the house of Bes ¬

sie Clark 28 West Zarragossa street-at an early hour yesterday morning
the woman named made a desperate
Attempt to have the man freed Pall ¬

ing to Impress the officers with herplea she grabbed a bottle filled with
carbolic acid and tilted it to her
mouth The officers saw her move
and promptly knocked the bottle fromher fingers It contained enough acidto kill a dozen people The womanwas drinking at the time and for safekeeping was sent to the station on a
charge of drunkenness In the city
court a small fine was imposed This
is the second attempt at suicide with ¬

in a month on the part of this woman
Chamberlain too was arrestedi and

has a serious charge against him Rcwas mustered in to accompany a squad-
of forty marines to the navy yard atPhiladelphia for duty in Nicaragua
He came to the city with the squad
but Is alleged to have deserted before
the train loft and the officers were
asked to pick him no

i f
6

If Every year the Giver of Gifts drives down from the Northland iwith a load of good things drawn from hIs store Louse hIs
magazine of good things

Note that definition of magazine a store house

An illustration of this definition is the December number of
The Ladies World a magazineor store houseof good things

s+

Buy a copy and see the good things supplied hy Supreme Court f

Justice David J Brewer Burges Johnson Grace MacGowan
Cook C G D Roherts Alhert Bigelow Paine Edith M
Thomas sad others

Good thins by the artists too Williamson Brehm Iinnell iStevens Potter Rosenmeyer

A superlative magazine from cover to cover a store house or
literary and artistic treasures hy the greatest gift makers-

A

i

copy IS waiting for you at your newsstand five cents

It will suggest to you the pleasure of giving twelve of these
store houses as a Christmas present

i A
You can make this gift of a year subscription to thgreatestho-me magazine store house of good things for only fifty cents lS
paid to your news man or direct to

ate I

tTHE LADIESVORlD I I

NEW YORK

TIt cost is littlethe return remarkable I-

if I
1-

J
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BADLY BURNED

BY GASOLINE

HE HAD fIRED

PAT LEHAHEY ENGLISH SEA ¬

MAN SCRATCHED MATCH NEAF

GASOLINE TANK Arm IGNITEC

QUANTITY OF EXPLOSIVE

FLUID

Pat Lehahey who claims to be aiEnglish sailor Met night scramble
aboard the auxiliary schooner Nauti-
lus of the fleet of Saunders fc Co
which was moored at the west sid
of Palafox wharf Lehahey desired
smoke and without hesitation drt
and filled his pipe then scratched
match Gasoline was exposed ii
some part of the boat and an expk >

ion occurred Lehah y was badly
burned a > out the arms and when
taken to the police station by Officer
Brunner skin rolled off his wrists
in patches He was given attention
by the city physician but the burns
pained him greatly before the phy-
sician

¬

saw and prescribed for him
He was not authorize to go aboard
the boat and a charge was made
against him ag a dangerous and sus ¬

picious character He had just been
released from the city jail a few day
agoWhen the explosion occurred tb
float took fire and the watchman a
the fish house nearby telephoned th
fact to the police station The new
fire telephone No 1000 was made

j use of An alarm was sent from the
j station to the truck houses The-
i Nautilus was not damaged to any
great extent several fishermen who
were on neanby smacks rushing over
and smothering the blaze before the
department reached the scene A
crowd numbering into the hundreds

i gathered on the docks in a few min-
utes

¬

after the alarm had rang out
I

NEW OFFICERS

FOR RATHBONEWE-

LLKNOWN PYTHIAN ORGANI ¬

ZATIONSELECTS NEW MEN TO

PRESIDE AT MEETINGS FOR

THE APPROACHING TERM
1

Rathbone Lodge Xo 30 K of P
held a good meeting law i night at the
castle hall on West Garden street An
important feature of the evening was
the election of officers which re-
sulted

¬

as follows-
C CThos Tuttle
V CJas O Ragon
PElmer May
K of It S and M of FJ D

Goes
M EL M DavisI
M AW W Xesmith
I GT J Nesmith
O GTy F Wrisbton
Hall Trustee Lt M Davis
Lodge Trustees J D GOBS J O

Ragon and ISImer May
Grand Lodge Representatives

J Roper W Hasfcell Alternates
Elmer May and J D Goes

t

VETERAN FIREMEN
WILL MEET TONIGHT

Important matters are to be
brought up tonight at the regular
meeting of the Veteran Volunteer
Firemen and a good attendance is re-
quested

¬

The regular hour and the
regular place of meeting

FIRST GAME
INDUCK PIN LEAGUE-

A Duck Pin League was fOrmed last
week and the Urst games were played
last night the Andersons winning
three games from the Daniels The
Ats play the Klumpers tonight In I

the Ten Pin League the Champions-
won three games from the Hubs Lur
ton making the high score of 171

For the benefit of those who are
still sufferia Gray will give you the
names of a few people who are willing

ito let the world know what wonder
ful good they have received after ud-
iug the seemingly marvelous and
wonderful Quaker Herb Extract and
Oil of Balm and the quick and per¬

manent cures they are daily prodnc
ing Will you still wait and suffer
when you see your friends and neigh-
bors

¬

all around you being benefitedevery day Are you still Mind Isyeur comprehensiveness dull If BO
ask a few of these kind people who
will gladly tell yea what Gray and
Quaker Herb Extract have done for
them Dont be a skeptic any longer
spending time and money on medicine-you know nothing about Gray stays
at Hannah Bros drug store every
day from 9 a m to 9 p m to tellyou of the wonderful curative powers
of the Quaker remedies Gray
here for months in order to cure peo1
ple enough to positively convince themost skeptical that the Quaker Herb
Remedies do cure where others nave
failed Dont give up in despair
There is a cure ia Quaker for you

=

Rev C B Xetherland who residesat Beulah Santa Rosa county R FD No 1 Box 60 suffered for fiveyears with stomach troubles aftertaking Quaker Herb Extract Ave days
expelled a monster tape worm and f

is now well His little threeyearold t

babe was very sick and puny negave it to the child three weeks and j

it is well also The tnnuoveuaeat is

r

I

t
i
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t We Know That Cottolene Is Pure
What Do You Know About Lard 1

Cottolene is made from cotton seed oil Being the largest producers and
distributors of cotton seed oil in the world we can select oils from the sec¬

tions producing the best seed This seed is crushed and the oil refined-
by our exclusive process and made neutral in taste and odor From Cotton
feld to Kitchenhuman hands never touch the oil from which Cottolene
is made The result is that when you buy Cottolcne you get a cooking
fat whose purity and cleanliness you can absolutely rely No one
could say the same of lard made from hog fat there-
are too many chances for it to contain germs of disease and
uncleanliness Cottolene will make food delicious nutri ¬

tious and healthful Give it a fair trial and you will never
go back to lard-

COTTOLENE
I

is Guaranteed Your1grocer is herebr authorized to I

money In case you are
not pleased after having given Cottolene a fair test

bJ o

Never Sold irs Bull Cettflrne is packed in pails with an airtight top to
keep it dean > fresh and wholesome and prevent it a

from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors such as fish oil ctc
I
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ATTEMPT MADE-

RECKI TO ROAD

l

DYNAMITE USED ON RAILWAY AT

PANAMA AND ALSO ON LARGE

STEAM SHOVEL ACCORDING TOI

REPORT TO CANAL COMMISSION-

By Associated Press
Washington Dec 2Efiorts to

wreck with dynamite a portion of the
tra k of the Panama Railroad com-

pany
¬

and a large steam shovel were
made on the night of Now 3 last This
fact was made known here at the
office of the isthmian canal commis
sion through the offer by the govern
ment of a reward for information lead

I ins to the arrest of the person or per ¬

sons who were implicated In the plot

CHIEF SANDERS HAS
ACCEPTED APPOINTMENT-

Chief Sanders last night wrote to
Chief Giblin of the Mobile police de-
partment accepting the appointment
as a member of the safety board dur-
ing

¬

the reunion of Confederate Vet ¬

erans in that city A number of chiefs I

and detectives from other cities have
also accepted appointments as ten-
dered

¬

by Chief GiW-

inMcKINN ONVILLE
Soeclal to the Journal

McKianonvHIe Def lWm Hug
gins and family of Brady Ala have
moved here and will occupy the house
formerly occupied by Sam Turner

3m Turner MHi family have moved-
to Georgia

E D Btirxjws of Walaut Hill at ¬

tended services here Friday and Sat-
urday

C M Larkins of Millvjew was a
visitor here Saturday aid Sunday

C M Larkins Mfoaes Sallie Me
Kinnon and Flora Freeman attended
services at Pleasant Grove Sunday I

The negro who was so badly Injured-
by the train in trying to Jump aboard
one day last week had to
of his arms amputated

I

Read The Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby

i l
i marvelous the reverend says

May God bless Gray and the Quaker
Herib Remedies for the great good-

j they are doIng in this community
I Mr A Brown Jr of Xo 1503 East
1 LaRua street who has been suffering
I for some time with his stomach indi-
gestion

¬

I and other troubles after tak-
ing

¬

the Quaker Herb Extract a few
I days he felt much improved had no
pains his food digested and bowels

I acted nicely His little threeyearold
babe was very restless at night grit-
ting

¬

the teeth and screaming out in
j its sleep the mother gave it our
I dose of the Quaker Herb Extract at
night going to bed and when the

j childs bowels acted in the morning
out came the horrid stomach worms
about eight Inches in length Here
was the cause of that poor little in-

nocentj childs troubles and my dear
parents there are thousands of little

i darlings who are resting beneath the
cold cold sod and nothing on Gods
green earth caused their death but
worms

Mr Herman Le Rolland who is em¬

ployed at Warren Fish Co Baylen
street wharf suffered 11 years with
bloating belching palpitation of
heart shortness of breath dizziness
growing Weaker and thinner day by
day most always had a ravenous ap-
petite after using Quaker Herb Ex j

tract four days expelled a SSfoot tape
worm BOW well cured completely

Little Baby Six two years via who
resides at Perdido Bay with its par-
ents was walking and doing nicely
bat rat ia attack of what was called

l t

We will be glad to have you call and
select one of the Surreys or Phaetons to

I I-
I be shipped in a solid car of vehicles in

January-
We can sell you a nice light surry for

691 78 1 8175 and 9225 which are
very stylish light and for one horse

I

Also Surreys at 125 150 to 300
We can save you some money and

will be pleased to have you call and talk
I

the matter over

Wm So i-ohflson j
TWO HOUSES

IN A CLASH

HOUSE OF COMMONS RECORDS-

ITS CLAIM TO EXCLUSIVE CON ¬

TROL OF THE NATIONS PURSE-

IS A GREAT CONSTITUTIONAL
STRUGGLE-

By Associated Press
London Dec 2Dy a majority of

two hundred and fifteen after an ex ¬

citing sitting the house of commons
tdaj recorded its claim to exclusive
control of the nations purse The
vote was taken on the resolution of
Premier Asquith which declared that
the action 01 the house of lords in re-
fusing to pass into law the financial
provisions as made by the chamber-
of expenses of the year was a breach j

f

spinal trouble and it might never
I have walked again the child was
failing very fast and many cr their
friends thought the child could not
live the mother very much worried

j nomht the baby to Gray the Qua-
ker Health Teacher at Hannah Bros
j drug store and after being told of the
powers of the Quaker Herb Extract

i and Oil of Balm Procured a treat-
i ment and in two weeks the child was
well again The friends could scarce-
v realIze hoW quickly the child was
brought back to health-

i Mr Carlos Eugeno stomach trou
ble better after one bottle of Extract
had been taken

i run down suffered female troubles
I after taking Quaker Herb Extract ten
days eats sleeps and feels well ao
more aches or pains-

Mr A L Stearns who resides at
SI2 Arragon street procured the
Quaker Herb Extract for his little 7
yearoid child Vernon his stomach
and even the childs face would bloat
so he could scarcely see out of his
eyes he also bad kidney trouble
well after 10 days strange
part of all the father took the Ex
tract and expelled a 53foot tape-
worm head and all complete

Mr R M Fleming oa the L g X
R R resides at Roberts Station ant
fered for years with catarrh or stom-
ach

¬

and kidneys His wife who was
suffering the change was weak lang-
uid

j

tired feeling headache pates in
back and stomach Both better after

of the constitution and usurpation f
the rights of the house of commons
The resolution passed by a vote of S13
to 134

By this vote the opposing forces cf
the lords and commons are placed f1
battle array for one of the greatest
constitutional struggles In centuries

The vote followed the debate-
by

1

Asquith favoring the rest
and exPremier Balfour against

WOMAN FOUND UNCONSCIOUS-
IN CHICAGO TAXICAB-

By Associated Press
Chicago Dec 2A young woman

who says she is Beatrice Mender n-

or Fort Wayne Ind was found today
unconscious in a taxicab which she
had engaged a short time before She
was suffering from poison and Is be-

lieved to have attempted to end h
life At a hospital where she was re-

vived
¬

she refused to explain th cir
cumstancs surrounding her comutior-

TO BUILD SUBMARINES
St Petersburg Tuesday Nov 1C

Contracts are about to be place J by
the Russian navy for two subiuarlnet
which if the builders promlsfs arc
fulfilled are the conditions nr sear-
for the most successfully tactical utll
ization of these craft

IDO YOU KNOW ANY OF THESE NAMES BELOW

Villiers

I using Quaker Herb Extract and Oil
i of Balm 1C days

Little Max Suffert 3 years old re
I sides with parents at Little BayOU ar
ter taking Quaker Herb Extract two

j weeks expelled a monster 32foot tarworm and is now well
I Edward Badgatt 121 S DeVIlIkrs
street expelled 64foot tape worm af-
ter taking Quaker Herb Extract 17
days

Envoy in Salvation Army Mr L1Watson had indigestion kidney ardstomach troubles bloating btlrliCj
i fluttering of the heart dizziness bet
i ter after one bottle of Extract-

Mr L H Reynolds an old soidle
j and superintendent of the VUfarm has suffered for years with
I tarrh kidney trouble and rhf un
I tism has used many treatments vat
no benefit whatever but after uslrone bottle of Quaker Herb Extand Oil of Balm has no pains and la
better every way SaYS it is the Lr t
medicine he ever used

I Now my friends by giving oz
I these names and addresses of your
neighbors and friends so you cd-

i
icall write phone wire at Gra jexpose see if Gray does not tell 01

t the truth isHe not giving you nan s
Hof people in New York Chicago StLouis or San Francisco but rprT3
I you see every day Ask them ubou-
i

+

the Quaker Herb Extract Call today
iat Hannah Bros Gray is there Ha

hundreds of other names butspace will not permit their use in this
issue Gray proves what he says
from 9 a m to 9 p m dally


